Abstract-We present experimental results for optical beamsteering using a pair of rotating holographic gratings. The approach steers two wavelengths over a ±50 • field of regard and has a 50-mm diameter aperture.
I. BACKGROUND AND INTRODUCTION
Applications such as laser radar, imaging, and freespace optical communications require a means to perform coarse optical beam pointing. To perform this beam-pointing function, a front-end, optical beamdirector unit (BDU) can be used to steer the beam emitted by a fixed back-end optical system. This BDU approach is attractive for applications requiring modularity, fast steering, precise pointing, and compact size.
Traditional BDUs utilize a mechanical tip-tilt and rotatable mirrors to steer a beam through the BDU's angular field of regard (FOR). The limitations of mechanical BDUs include large form factors and slower steering speeds, and their non-conformal interface makes them less suited for airborne applications.
Optical-phased arrays (OPAs) and Risley prism BDU approaches address some of the above limitations. However, at large steering angles OPAs suffer losses from beam-squint (reduction in the aperture area as a result of off-axis viewing) and from low diffraction efficiency. Risley prisms, which use refraction to steer a beam, exhibit chromatic dispersion since refractive index varies with wavelength [1] . Compensating for both chromatic dispersion and temperature-induced refractiveindex changes is difficult for Risley systems.
This work discusses a holographic optical beamsteering (HOBS) approach that works according to the principles shown in Fig. I . The form factor for HOBS is more conformal than a traditional mechanical BDU since it can be placed close to a flat window interface. This reduced stand-off distance leads to increased field of regard. The HOBS approach also exhibits low beam squint. While beam-squint loss for OPA and Risley BDUs diverges at ±90 • steering angles, the HOBS approach introduces an angle-independent beam-squint loss, potentially supporting ±90 • steering.
The HOBS implementation relies on holographic optical elements (HOEs), which work in transmission via Bragg diffraction to deflect the exiting beam with high efficiency [2] . Rotation of the first grating steers the beam in a fixed annulus of azimuthal angles, as shown in Fig. 1(a) . To vary the elevation angle, a second HOE is paired to the first, and rotated in the plane of the first HOE's diffracted beam. When aligned such that both Bragg conditions are satisfied, the approach can steer a beam over a full range of azimuthal and elevation angles [3] , as shown in Fig. 1(b) . We used HOEs volumetrically written in photothermo-refractive glass (PTRG), which allows exposure of multiple gratings in a single PTRG substrate [2, 4] . This capability for multiplexed gratings enables the HOBS system to co-steer multiple discrete wavelengths, like dichroically-separated transmit and receive signals. OPAs and Risley systems require advanced designs to co-steer multi-wavelength beams. PTRG HOEs provide this multi-wavelength operation over wide temperature ranges [5, 6] . HOEs also accommodate space radiation [7] and optical power densities up to 5 KW/cm 2 [6] .
II. DESIGN APPROACH A grating development was performed at OptiGrate Corporation (Orlando, FL) to fabricate 50-mm × 50-mm transmission HOEs for the HOBS demonstration. The gratings co-diffract two erbium C-band wavelengths at 25 • , yielding a ±50 • FOR. We procured commerciallyavailable motors for rotating the gratings, and designed and fabricated custom 25 • mounts and adapters to align, rotate, and hold the gratings in the motors. A Linux software controller was developed to control the motors, implement the mathematical steering control algorithm, and provide a graphical user interface. Table I summarizes individual test results of the gratings developed for the HOBS demonstration. The offset between the two grating diffraction angles translates to a 175-µrad (0.01 • ) bore-sight offset for the two wavelengths. This offset could be reduced with tighter control during the grating exposure process, or actively eliminated using a point-ahead or look-behind mirror. A number of tests were performed on the assembled system to quantify performance of the HOBS BDU. We observed 1 • /sec. steering rates and 50-µrad steering resolution (both limited by the commercial motors), throughput loss of approximately 0.84 dB (82%), and a steering FOR of ±50 • . We investigated the ability to independently control the azimuth and elevation axes. As shown in Fig. 2(a) , a small amount of cross-talk occurs for large steering movements. Small-angle crosstalk measurements were also performed, showing isolation errors of <10 µrad for a 0.1-degree (1700 µrad) movement (<1:170 cross-talk ratio). Since the cross-talk scales with steering angle, it is manageable for small maneuvers. The mathematical algorithm for HOBS exhibits circuitous beamsteering not conducive to tracking, so we also studied the ability for the HOBS approach to provide smooth, direct motion between arbitrary points. The control algorithm was enhanced with a way-point approach, illustrated in Fig. 2(b) , which achieves the required steering smoothness.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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